How do you find
the job of your dreams?

When you consider how much time of your life you
spend at work, it is important that you find a job that you
are passionate about and that will satisfy you. Research
found that some of the most important factors that
predict job satisfaction are: finding engaging work,
working with people that you like, and finding work that
you are good at and that meets your needs.
JvR Academy is offering a workshop that will guide you
to match your passion with a job that “fits” you.
OUR WORKSHOP COVERS THREE MAJOR AREAS:
1. Knowing your work-self
2. Understanding your relationship with your coworkers
3. Understanding the world of work
In this workshop you will identify what motivates you,
what your interests are, and which abilities and skills you
already have and will need in the world of work. You will
learn about how to communicate effectively with others,
how to be confident at work, and how to expand your
professional network.

Throughout the workshop you will encounter practical
exercises, such as preparing for a job interview and
compiling your own CV, which will reinforce your
understanding of the content and make it applicable
and relevant to your future in the world of work.
TARGET AUDIENCE:
High school pupils, School leavers and Graduates
WHAT OTHER DELEGATES HAVE SAID ABOUT OUR
WORKSHOP:
“Before work readiness I had very little knowledge
about the importance of identifying my personality
qualities, skills, values and goals. At least now I can see
the light.”
“This type of workshop should be done annually to
help other students who are going to graduate soon.”
“It was helpful because now I know what is needed to
find for a job.”

JvR Academy forms part of The JvR Africa Group

For more information, or to enquire
about our group discount rates or the
customisation of this workshop, please
contact us on elke@jvrafrica.co.za or
telephonically on +27 (0) 11 781 3705.
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